Abstract-Over the last decade, silica aerogel tracks and aluminum foil craters on the Stardust collector have been studied extensively to determine the nature of captured cometary dust grains. Analysis of particles captured in aerogel has been developed to a fine art, aided by sophisticated preparation techniques, and yielding revolutionary knowledge of comet dust mineralogy. The Stardust foil craters can be interpreted in terms of impacting particle size and structure, but almost all studies of composition for their contents have relied on in situ analysis techniques or relatively destructive extraction of materials. This has limited their examination and interpretation. However, numerous experimental hypervelocity impact studies under Stardust-Wild 2 encounter conditions have shown that abundant dust components are preserved in foil craters of all sizes. Using some of these analogue materials, we have previously shown that modern, nondestructive scanning electron microscope imaging and X-ray microanalysis techniques can document distribution of dust remnants both quickly and thoroughly within foil craters prior to any preparation. Here we present findings from our efforts to quantify the amount of residue and demonstrate a simple method of crater shape modification which can bring material into positions where it is much more accessible for in situ analysis, or safe removal of small subsamples. We report that approximately 50% of silicate-dominated impactors were retained as impact crater residue; however, <3% of organic impactors remained in the craters after impact.
INTRODUCTION
The Stardust mission to comet Wild 2 returned samples of captured dust ) that probably total <1 mg in weight. Despite this very small mass, the materials analyzed in the first decade of research since sample return have revolutionized our understanding of comet composition and early solar system processes. The majority of analytical work thus far, especially mineralogy and petrology (e.g., Nakamura et al. 2008; Zolensky et al. 2008) , has been performed on grains captured in the primary collection medium, density-graded silica aerogel. The development of the "keystone" extraction technique by Westphal et al. (2004) , the "quickstone" extraction technique by Ishii et al. (2005) , Ishii and Bradley (2006) , and the widespread use of in situ synchrotron analysis and imaging (e.g., Flynn et al. 2006; Tsuchiyama et al. 2009 ), epoxy mounting and ultramicrotome sectioning followed by analytical transmission electron microscopy (TEM; e.g., Stodolna et al. 2009; Nakamura-Messenger et al. 2011 ) have been very successful. The relative "transparency" of the low-density medium to electromagnetic radiation of optical, infrared, and X-ray wavelengths has allowed a wide range of techniques (e.g., Ebel et al. 2009 ) to be employed in finding locations for extraction of specific grains. Unfortunately, small dust grains and some finer grained components of larger aggregates may undergo significant processing by interaction with hot, compressed silica during their capture in aerogel (e.g., Leroux et al. 2008a; Ishii and Bradley 2015) . This may complicate determination of composition (especially the original oxygen isotope ratios of the impactor), and has encouraged a few authors to pursue isotopic analysis in Stardust Al alloy foil craters (e.g., Snead et al. 2014 Snead et al. , 2017 .
The numerous craters on the Stardust aluminum 1100 foils show impacts by Wild 2 dust grains of a wide size range (H€ orz et al. 2006) . Extensive testing of sample preparation and microanalysis techniques, such as focused ion beam (FIB) sectioning (e.g., Graham et al. 2006) and Raman spectroscopy (e.g., Burchell et al. 2008) , using analogue materials produced by hypervelocity impact experiments prior to the return of the Stardust capsule, enabled evaluation of appropriate methods. During the preliminary examination (PE) of the cometary dust collector, foil craters were surveyed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energydispersive X-ray (EDX) microanalysis to ascertain crater dimensions and approximate residue chemistry (e.g., Kearsley et al. 2008) . Some smaller (micrometerscale) craters were also analyzed by preparing sections across entire craters using FIB (e.g., Leroux et al. 2008b ) for study of their residues by TEM. However, there has since been relatively little further study of the contents of larger craters (>20 lm diameter) beyond PE. Partly, this has been due to the expectation that high peak pressures during foil impact, estimated to be between 60 and 90 GPa depending on the impactor composition , would result in vaporization and loss of much of the impactor. In the first part of this paper, we demonstrate that a substantial quantity may remain by using three methods to locate and measure the proportion of the particle that is retained within calibrated experimental analogue craters created under Stardust capture conditions.
Regarding the state of impactor preservation, TEM analyses of smaller Stardust craters have already shown significant preservation of crystalline material (e.g., Leroux et al. 2008b) , and comparison of the crater dimensions to the calibration of Price et al. (2010) suggests that a large proportion of the impacting grain was retained. Although extensive TEM studies of larger Stardust craters have not been performed, laser Raman spectra of their residues (Foster et al. 2013 ) also show that some structural mineral information does clearly survive. Light-gas gun (LGG) experimental impacts of a wide range of minerals have now produced analogue samples, in which FIB-prepared sections show abundant impactor residue, including preserved crystalline material (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2009 (Wozniakiewicz et al. , 2011 (Wozniakiewicz et al. , 2012a (Wozniakiewicz et al. , 2012b (Wozniakiewicz et al. , 2015 . Together, these results suggest that there is much, albeit as yet unrealized, promise in larger Stardust craters-if a suitable method for location and extraction of subsamples were available.
Relatively small ultra-thin sections were successfully extracted from smaller Stardust craters by filling the crater with platinum, and subsequently FIB milling to release a section showing the whole crater width, including dust remains for further analysis by TEM (Leroux et al. 2008b ). However, as FIB sections of >10 lm length have a tendency to warp and are very difficult to handle without damage, this preparation process is not suitable for craters larger than~10 lm diameter. The topography of larger impact craters has also proven difficult for removal of FIB sections as the extraction angle is usually too steep for an in-chamber micromanipulator to reach cut sections. Attempts to extract FIB sections directly from such large impact craters are therefore restricted to accessing material within reach of micromanipulators, high on crater walls and rims where the residue is often less abundant (e.g., Graham et al. 2006 ). There has also been understandable reluctance to attempt extraction of smaller samples by FIB from deep within intact larger Stardust craters (up to >300 lm), as the size and shape of these larger craters is likely to generate widespread and highly undesirable surface contamination, by redeposition of FIB-ablated material. To enable TEM studies of mineral preservation in large Stardust analogue craters, FIB access to the abundant residues lining crater floors has been facilitated by either flattening crater rims (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2012b) or embedding foils in epoxy resin and mechanically polishing down until a suitable crater cross section was exposed (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2011 (Wozniakiewicz et al. , 2012b (Wozniakiewicz et al. , 2015 . Although very effective, this method necessarily destroys much of the crater, and would not be appropriate for the precious Stardust samples.
Before attempting any extraction of subsamples for analysis, it is obviously also important to know where the residue is present, and what it may be. Detailed mapping of residue location to obtain information from throughout the deep profile of larger bowl-shaped craters presents a substantial problem for conventional SEM EDX (e.g., Kearsley et al. 2007 ). For most ion beam instruments, this lack of preliminary mapping information detailing the diversity and spatial distribution of crater contents prior to isotopic analysis could also result in undesirable simultaneous collection of data from more than one dust component. Together, these problems have given pause to use of FIB along with other preparation and analysis techniques on large crater dust residues.
Auger electron mapping has been applied successfully to give elemental maps throughout the depth of Stardust craters , but this technique is slow to document large areas. Fortunately, the most modern EDX detectors based on very clean SEM instruments (e.g., Wozniakiewicz et al. 2015) , can find residue not only on the walls and lips of craters (which may be good targets for in situ isotopic microanalysis by instruments such as NanoSIMS, e.g., ) but also reveal material even in the deeper parts, not seen by conventional inclined EDX detectors. Now that the distribution of dust remnants throughout a crater can be determined, if there were a simple and reliable technique to change crater shapes for safe extraction of said material, there would be an opportunity to make much more use of the large foil craters. For example, to enable SIMS analyses, Snead (2016) cut individual craters free from the surrounding foil, and flattened them mechanically between glass slides. In the second part of this paper, we describe laboratory experiments and an alternative, simple mechanical method that allowed us to modify crater profiles, making them flatter for better surface access. Such improvements are in line with the call in Westphal et al. (2017) for greater use of analogue samples and better laboratory techniques to enable the second decade of Stardust science. For example, 63 craters of >20 lm diameter were identified during PE, and although several have subsequently been consumed for SIMS measurements, many remain unexamined and potentially valuable for future study-researchers may wish to contact the Stardust curator to enquire about their availability.
METHODS

Calibrated Analogue Impacts to Measure Extent of Particle Retention
For our investigations into the extent of impacting particle retention within crater residues, four types of material were prepared as sabot-mounted buckshot powders for experimental impact onto Stardust Al 1100 foil by two-stage LGG (Burchell et al. 1999) at the University of Kent in Canterbury: a) Monodisperse soda-lime glass spheres of 11.58 lm diameter (shots G120509#1 at 1.13 km s À1 and G030608#2 at 1.92 km s À1 ) and 22.8 lm diameter (shots G120509#2 at 2.93 km s À1 , G180509#1 at 4.43 km s À1 , G100809#1 at 6.05 km s À1 , G050509#2 at 6.48 km s À1 , and G050509#3 at 7.65 km s À1 ). Secondary electron images (SEI) at high beam energy (20 keV), and stereo pair backscattered electron images (BEI) of the resulting craters were collected in the Zeiss EVO 15 LS SEM at the Natural History Museum (NHM) London. Digital elevation models (DEM) and depth profiles were created using Alicona MeX 4.2 software. b) Monodisperse silica spheres of~1.6 lm diameter (shot G060509#1 at 6.27 km s À1 ). A typical foil crater was imaged in the FEI Nova Nanolab 600 dual beam FIB at FEI NanoPort (Hillsboro, Oregon, USA), and filled with electron beamdeposited platinum. Precisely measured FIB milling generated 23 sequential vertical cut surfaces for which SEI were obtained and used to measure crater and residue dimensions. c) Powdered silicate glass, organic, diverse mineral and meteorite samples, including: NKT-1G standard basalt glass; polyoxymethylene, urea, olivine from the Admire pallasite meteorite; diopside clinopyroxene; enstatite orthopyroxene; bytownite feldspar; lizardite serpentine; cronstedtite; calcite; pentlandite; kamacite; mineral aggregates; carbonaceous chondrite meteorites Allende (CV3) and Orgueil (CI); eucrite meteorite NWA 1895; and the ordinary chondrite meteorite Bjurb€ ole. All were shot at a velocity of~6k ms À1 . SEI were acquired at low beam energy (2 keV) to show the location and hence extent of residue. Additional BEI at high energy (20 keV) was performed to reveal characteristic surface textures within the craters. One crater from shot G180808#1 (Bjurb€ ole, at 6.24 km s À1 ) was imaged, measured, and analyzed in detail by BEI and inclined EDX in the Zeiss EVO 15LS SEM at the NHM. A DEM was created from stereo BEI to quantify crater surface area. EDX elemental maps were acquired from four rotation positions, yielding data from all except a very small area of the crater floor, giving quantified surface area coverage. By assuming an average residue thickness based on our previous observations of residues in cross section, an estimate of residue volume was made. d) Organic polymers for measurement of remaining carbon: polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) of 30 lm diameter (shot G090506#1 at 5.97 km s À1 )a n d polystyrene (PST) of 40 lm diameter (shot G180209#3 at 6.10 km s À1 ). The Oxford Instruments INCA EDX on the Zeiss EVO 15 LS SEM at NHM was calibrated for carbon film thickness measurement using the protocol described in Stroud et al. (2014) . SEM EDX spectra were collected from areas of the distinctive crater floor textures, and were compared to the carbon film thickness calibration curve. DEM were created from stereo BEI to quantify crater surface areas, to calculate the total volume of the carbon-bearing residue.
Analogue Impact Craters for Testing Foil Preparation Methods
A small sample of natural galena (lead sulfide, PbS) was powdered as projectile material. Galena was chosen as it has a relatively high mean atomic number and therefore produces a residue with high backscatter coefficient, easily visible in the detailed stereo images of craters necessary for three-dimensional shape reconstruction in this test program. The impactor density was also sufficient to produce craters of a depth comparable with deeper (worst case) Stardust craters. The powder was fired onto a 100 lm thick Al 1100 foil at~6k ms À1 (shot G241109#2 at 6.14 km s À1 ). A strip of the impacted foil, similar in size to those cut from the Stardust collector, was carefully laid across the aperture of a butterfly hinge (Fig. 1a) , so that the craters to be prepared were visible through the central hole. The hinge was closed and bolted together, holding the foil gently but securely for initial examination in the SEM, and for subsequent preparation. BEI, with carefully registered image pairs acquired at 6 degree angular separation, was performed on the Zeiss EVO 15LS at the NHM. DEM were created for the craters before preparation, and after deformation of the foil. A steel needle, with the tip modified to produce a broad, rounded dome profile, was mounted within a cylindrical resin block (Fig. 1b) . Initial SEM imaging was followed by modification of the crater shape, with the hinge held carefully between fingers and slowly lowered down onto the tip of the needle (Fig. 1c) , while the crater was observed through a binocular microscope. After the area of the crater floor had been pushed up to the level of the surrounding foil (or above), the hinge and contained craters were again imaged in the SEM (Fig. 1d) . show a progressive change in the style of glass impactor retention as a function of impact velocity (Fig. 2) . In Table 1 we give the peak shock pressure associated with the impact speeds of the examples in Fig. 2 . These were found using the planar impact approximation (Melosh 1989) . At the lowest impact velocity, the spherical glass bead (e.g., Fig. 2a ) has created a bowl-shaped crater of the same diameter as the projectile (Fig. 2b) , but has rebounded, leaving no visible remains. We also note the absence of a broad overturned crater rim commonly observed on (higher velocity) Stardust craters. At velocities between~2 and 3 km s À1 (Figs. 2c and 2d ) the projectile is retained, but with substantial fracturing visible at the rear, increasing with velocity. Abovẽ 4k ms À1 (Fig. 2e) the structure of the glass bead breaks down, leaving small angular fragments protruding from a sheet of frozen melt. At a velocity greater than 6 km s À1 (Figs. 2f-h ) a bowl-shaped crater is developed with a lining of frozen glass melt. As impact velocity increases, we observe an increase in the extent of glass impactor deformation and melting. b) The SEI of FIB cut surfaces through the small crater reveal retention of residue in a layer of 90 nm thickness (Fig. 3, bottom) , covering~50% of the near-hemispherical internal surface. Residue can be traced through successive images (Fig. 3,  top) . The impacting silica sphere diameter (1.6 lm) was determined by comparison of the crater maximum internal diameter at the preimpact plane (3.63 lm) to the calibration of Price et al. (2010) . Assuming a spherical particle shape (as seen in SEM images of the projectiles before firing), this gives a volume of 2.24 lm 3 . Integrating the visible residue areas and thickness throughout the crater slices gives a volume of~0.89 lm 3 , equivalent tõ 40% of the original projectile. This is consistent with observations in Leroux et al. (2008b) , where, if their data for~lm-sized Stardust craters are corrected using the updated projectile to crater diameter relations reported in Price et al. (2010) , craters appear to have retained between~20% and 80% of the original impactor. c) Distribution of residue within craters was revealed by the darker gray tones in the SEI (Fig. 4) , due to relatively shallow beam penetration and poor secondary emission from the electrically insulating residue, compared to the alloy foil substrate. These images show that the residue is widespread at depth within the craters, as also revealed by the novel EDX detector maps of Wozniakiewicz et al. (2015) . Surface textures seen in BEI (Fig. 5 ) also reveal both the location and some information about the behavior of the projectile material. Basalt glass produces a smooth crater lining (like sodalime glass in Fig. 2f ), whereas crystalline anhydrous silicates such as diopside retain angular fragments (as also seen for olivine impacts by Wozniakiewicz et al. 2015) . Hydrous silicate aggregates (such as lizardite) and artificial polymer-cemented mineral aggregates leave irregular, twisted, ropy surfaces, possibly reflecting interference between expanding excavation fields driven by synchronous impacts of laterally separated subgrains. Although Stardust craters of such multimineral impacts have been found to contain remnant crystalline grains, it may be that surviving crystals only occur where the impacting grain is just a few times the size of its components grains. Those residues of large Stardust analogue aggregates composed of much finer subgrains instead exhibit complete melting and no retention of micrometer-scale angular fragments (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2012a) . Relatively dense sulfides (such as pentlandite) and metals (such as kamacite) leave frozen droplets and pools of immiscible residue. Organic impactors create a very distinctive texture of polygonal fractures in the crater lining, possibly the result of rapid quenching and contraction of melt, due to surface chilling by evaporation of organic residue. Those volatile-bearing impactors (e.g., water-bearing lizardite, sulfur-bearing pyrrhotite, and pentlandite) also exhibit vesiculated textures in some regions, resulting from the loss of volatiles during impact (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2015) . The measured top-lip diameter of the Bjurb€ ole impact crater from shot G180808#1 was 439.7 lm. Based on the comparison to the soda-lime glass calibration of Kearsley et al. (2007) , this would suggest an impacting grain of~95 lm diameter, with an assumed spherical volume of~448,472 lm 3 . The area of residue on the crater surface in the calibrated DEM was~125,377 lm 2 (Fig. 6) . Similar morphology craters sectioned by FIB (e.g., basalt glass craters in Kearsley et al. [2007] ; olivine, diopside, pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and fine-grained aggregate craters in Wozniakiewicz et al. [2012a] ; and calcite, cronstedtite, and lizardite craters in Wozniakiewicz et al. [2015] ) show an average of 2 lm thickness of residue, suggesting a total volume of~250,754 lm 3 in this crater,~56% of the original particle volume. Table 1 . Peak shock pressures in aluminum 1100 targets impacted by soda-lime glass. Pressures were calculated using Planar Impact Approximation (see main text for details). This requires a linear shockparticle velocity equation of state wherein U s = C + Su p . For aluminum, we use C = 5.332, S = 1.375, and a density of 2750 kg m À3 (Marsh 1980) , and for the soda-lime glass we use C = 0.14, S = 1.92, and density 2520 kg m À3 (Kobayashi et al. 1998 ).
RESULTS
Retention of Impacting
Impact speed (km s À1 ) Pressure (GPa) 91.4 Fig. 3 . Electron-stimulated SEI in the FIB SEM showing (top left) FIB trench at the beginning of crater cutting, and oblique images of sequential cuts through the entire crater, rescaled to give correct crater depth profile (bottom) section at maximum diameter of crater formed by silica sphere impact with Al and both electron-and ion-beam-deposited Pt layers labeled; inset shows residue layer thickness.
d) EDX spectra of the crater floor from a range of organic impactors clearly show higher levels of carbon than are found on surrounding areas of alloy. This cannot be attributed to surface contamination from either the experimental process or analytical instrument as the suite of light elements in each case (C, N, and O) are diagnostic of the specific impactor (Fig. 7) . The physical structure of the residue is not known, or whether it extends to depth within the frozen metal melt of the crater floor -no FIB analysis or TEM has yet been performed. However, absorption of low-energy X-rays by Al alloy is very efficient, and it is unlikely that a significant light element signal can be collected from beneath even a very thin surface layer. Preliminary studies using time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) at the University of Manchester (Henkel et al. 2012) have also shown that the surface does yield organic molecular fragments created by impact pyrolysis of the particle. Assuming that all residue was concentrated in a surface layer, we compared the ratio of C:Al Xray count rates to rates from calibrated knownthickness carbon films, as was used to monitor submicrometer instrument-derived surface contamination during the Stardust Interstellar Preliminary Examination (Stroud et al. 2014) . From PMMA we found a residue layer of~12.5 nm, and from PST the thickness was~27 nm. The impactor sizes were again calculated from measured crater dimensions and the polymer impactor size calibration of Kearsley et al. (2007) , giving~2.5% of PMMA retained, and~2.7% of PST. It should be noted that the detected presence of oxygen in the PMMA residue is not included in the calculation, and probably implies a slightly higher mass of residue retention. However, there is clearly an order of magnitude difference in the quantity of retained material when compared to silicate glass, or silicate-dominated largely crystalline meteorite grains.
Foil Preparation
DEMs showed that the high ductility of the Al 1100 foil allowed 101 lm thick Stardust foil to be uplifted by over 200 lm without tearing (e.g., Fig. 8 ). The BEIs (shown as combined stereo anaglyphs in Figs. 9b and 9c) revealed extensive areas of bright impact residue in the craters before preparation. The depth profiles of craters before (Figs. 9a and 9d ) and after shape modification (Figs. 9e and 9h ) clearly show that craters on Stardust foil can be made much broader and shallower by using the needle technique, bringing all the Fig. 4 . SEI acquired at low beam energy reveal the wide distribution of impacting particle residue (dark areas) for a variety of impactors. residue in the crater to locations suitable for in situ analysis or safe extraction by proven methods.
DISCUSSION
Preliminary examination results (e.g., Kearsley et al. 2008; Leitner et al. 2008; suggested that Wild 2 craters clearly contain valuable material for analysis. Electron images, EDX maps, and FIB sections all demonstrate that for silicate-dominated particles, there is abundant diagnostic particle material retained within Stardust analogue craters of all sizes. Although the accuracy of measurement for impacting particle dimensions and residue thickness in the experiments described above is difficult to assess, the results do indicate that a substantial proportion of silicate grains (~half) is captured by impact onto foil under Stardust encounter conditions (for crater sizes Fig. 6 . BEI and superimposed EDX maps show the distribution of silicate and sulfide projectile residue in a crater made by a LGG impact of a grain of Bjurb€ ole ordinary chondrite powder. Fig. 7 . BEI with associated EDX spectra from craters generated by organic impactors glycine, polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), and polystyrene (PST). Spectra from residue (orange or blue) are superimposed on background foil (gray), showing distinct signatures for different organic impactors. Residue thickness measured using the protocol of Stroud et al. (2014) , and volume calculated from the three-dimensional surface area of the crater (derived from a stereo pair digital elevation model), then compared to impactor volume to assess the proportion retained. over the range applicable to Stardust). Our crater data also suggest that much less of the original particle remains for organic impactors, although the light elements observed in each case (C, N, and O) may still be used as a diagnostic of the specific impactor.
Manual deformation of an impacted foil clearly demonstrates that it is straightforward to make the contents of larger Stardust foil craters accessible at or above the level of the preimpact foil surface. The particle remnants can then be analyzed either in situ by diverse techniques (e.g., electron, ion, optical laser, or infrared), or small subsamples can be removed by FIB for further analysis by techniques such as TEM.
This technique could be adapted easily for reliable and reproducible foil preparation by the following method:
1. Prepare an optical microscope by replacing the substage condenser lens with a centered, resinmounted vertical needle assembly which can be moved up and down by use of the condenser focus wheel (Fig. 10) . The needles are interchangeable, with different sizes available for different sized craters (the needle tip should be approximately equal in diameter to the crater diameter). 2. Place the impacted foil within a holder (a hinge such as Fig. 1 , or similar apparatus) that allows access to the foil crater through an aperture from both above and below. 3. Clamp the foil holder into the movable specimen stage of the microscope. 4. Illuminate the foil from above. 5. Center the crater, visible in the holder aperture, to a position below the objective lens, and then focus the microscope onto the surrounding undeformed foil surface. 6. Use slow upward movement of the mounted needle to gradually deform the foil, while the evolving topography is monitored through the microscope.
As the base of the crater is brought in line with the preimpact surface, it will come into focus and reshaping of the foil can be halted. The sample is now ready for in situ analysis or the safe removal of small areas of material.
CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrated that it is now possible to safely modify the shape of larger Stardust craters, giving better access to their contents for in situ analysis and the removal of subsamples. We further proposed additional mechanization for highly controlled shape modification. This should prove especially important for the identification and extraction of specific sites of special interest, e.g., presolar grains. In combination with prepreparation EDX mapping (e.g., Wozniakiewicz et al. 2015) , and by comparison to data obtained from analogue studies, it will allow both overview and targeted investigation of the preserved mineralogy in larger craters. Given the large volume of material shown here to be retained within silicate-dominated impact craters, this will release another important repository of cometary dust from comet 81P/Wild 2, made available for study by diverse techniques. This may be even more important for organic-rich impactors, where only some 2-3% of the impacting material was found to be retained; making such scarce residues available for analysis is clearly crucial.
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